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NKFORT - The- State De-
nt of Highways gave Cal-
County mainteneece help
8 miles cif rural highways
ng the fiscal year ending June
30, sording to a report by George
t
, Bailey, directer of the State's
. lion of Rural Highways.
s . e figure includes ail mileage
ob' tec.1 for assistance uneer Ken-
to s program of helping to buildand maintain county roads. For
this purpose, a fund of $5,000,000
from the get:weal- highway fund
is set rats each year and projects
are decided upon by represepta-
tives of ihe State Deperment ot
Highways and county Nail courts
The program is entirele separate
i the work of the Department
Rural Highways which builds
hways from a fund provided
a two cents a &ince gasoline
for rural road purgoses. o
Mileage involved in Calloway
ounty was under constare patrol
by grading _equipment which grad-
ii a total uf 1844.2 rillitei. There
is. cry 236 4 miles patchel. and 38
ructures repaired. Strut lures in-
de bridges and culveies.
Statewide totals were 12.820
lea obligated for assistence. 59.-
miles graded. 8.108 miles re-
surfaced. 6.441 miles pitched. and
130 strustures repaired.
In addition. Halley's division con-
ucted BO miles of re w grade,
aced 277 miles of new road




Mrs. Jennie Morr.s. ace 80, died
at the Murray Hospital Wednesday
morning at 7:45 e'clock. leer death
was attributed to complicatims
following an extended illness.
The deceased is surviei by one
daughter. Mrs Ivan Futrell of
Murray; rour eons.Earnese Dallas.
Ruby A and Rubin H. Morris, all
of Detroit. Me-h : 13 granechildern.
four great grandehildern She was
the wife of the late Loresie Morris,
Mrs. Morris was a member of
the Temple Hill Methocest Church
here funeral services will" be
nducted Friday afternoenseat 2:30
'clock with Rev. H. P. Blanken-
ip arid Rev. Paul T. Lyles nff-
lating. Her grandsons will serve
pallbearers.
Burial will be in the Temple
ill Cemetery with the Max H
urchin Funeral Home in charge
the arrangements. The remains
ill be at the funeral home until





Southwest Kentu. ky -Conitier
re cloudinese with scattered
era and thunderste - ms this
moon, tonight and tomorrow.
today 92. low t might 72.
tomorrew 94.
TEMPERATURLS
High Yesterday 95,e(ovs Last Night 73
  357.1 Fluct
Ile  356.7 Rise 0.1
villa  35 I Fall 01
tzhugh   357.3 Steady
Ferry  357 2 Steely
theky H. V. 357 4 Fall 0:1
entucky T. W. 307.1 Fluct.
Coo
mark
23. the Covet ASC




ill for oe against
for the 1955crop.
The ieferendem, according
Q. D. Wilson of the Calloway
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Comm.:nee, will.
determine whether or not the
quota program now in effect will
continue for next year:, crop.
Two thirds of those who vote
must approve cootas before they
cen be put intoeoperaterin. The
current program, which seas voted
on a year ago, was approved by
87 percent of tee voters - 390,221
to 57,538.
Mr.' Wilson urges every eligi-
ble wheat . glower Calloway
County to vote. A prcericer is
eligible to vote if he will have
more than 15 acres of eeheat on
his farm for harvest ir 1955. In
other words, he can vets if he
would be affected directly by quo-
tas. which apply .only to farms
with more than 15 acres of wheat.
If quotas are approsed, there
will be marketing penalties on any
-excess" wheat-produeed outside
the acreage alloment-are the full
level of price support euehorized
for 1965 will be availble fer these
who eomply with 'their a:to:news.
If woes' are not approved, there
will -be no quotas or marketing
penalties, and price support for
thoes who stay within illotenents
will be at 50 percent of parity.
Parm ant-anent notices as well
as an explanatory leaflet giving
Me essential facts pt the 1955 pro-
gram, were sent to eligible voter4
on July 20 to Calloway County
wheat growers of record. The Cal-
loway Co ASC (Mice will he open





United Press Staff Correspondent
LONG BEACH. Calif. July 22.
ge- The United Stetes' iropes for
the title of the world's most be iu-
tiful g rl rested with statuesque
Miriam Stevenson, a "wholesome.
all- American type'. from the Deep
South"
Miss Stevenson. who ertered the
,ontest as- Miss 5iouth Carolina.
won out Wednesday night over 46
other US_ entries her the honor to
compete aga nst 32 foreem beau-
ties in the final judging Friday
night.
The 21-year-old blonde was the
unammuus choice of the enciges.
and the other contestants too, for
the title of Miss United States.
The 20 semifinalists, polled by
the United Prest, had oely praise
for the selection.
"Were all glad because she's
certainly the wholes, me, ad-
American type." said lense Indiana
Cecilia Dennis.
. The sparkling winner, urns. mea-
sures 38-24-38 from bus. to hips
said she will give eup p'ens for a
career rn clothes designing to ac-
cept a $500-a week iontract with
the Universal-International Studio.
The total bag of prizes, valued at
$7,500. Included a new convertible
automobile, a three-foot gold no-
thy._ a pearl necklace ono a silver
compact
-I haven't had any real acting
experience." the new Miss United
States drawled, "but I did have
a part in the senior clam's play in
college."
Before entering the. beeuty pag-
eant, Miss Stevensen were home
economics senior at Lender Col-
lege in „Greenwood, S.C. Her home
is in Winsboro, S. C.
Runners-up to the South Caro-
lina beauty were Ellen Whitehead.
Miss Virginia, Karin Hutman, Miss
New York State; Renee R. Miss
New._ York City; and Bety Lee.
Miss Texas. in that order.
Appropriate Cot'
WALLINGFORb, Ceere -
William S. Chin. 35. of Nrw York,
was injured us an eutomehile acci-
dent on the Wilbur Cross Perk-
way. Received a cut on the chin.
RESCUE WORKERS COMB RUINS FOR
eee-
FIREMEN AND RESCUE WORKERS search debris for victims of the blasts which killed 11 worker: .t the Kent
Manufacturing Company explosives factory at Chestertown, elci. Scores among the 300 plant employes,
most of them women, were injured. A wall of are balked efforts of rescue workers for more than two
hours. Chestertown Fire Chief Alex Herzberg said he believed the first shattering least was caused b3
Vibration Set up by two jet planes which roared at r00/-top level Over ela plant.
BLAST VICTIM3
Reds Pleased With Events In
,SE Asia; SI Leans.To West
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
The Communists have every rea-
son to he pleased with tnc course
of events in Southeast- Asia right
now. But in Southwest Assa,.
things are going weU for the West.
It ,is interesting also to note •thet
while Communist China -ie4e bug
winner in Seutheast As.a. Soviet
Russia is the loser in Seuthwest
Asia
The Kremlin has shoe e that it
is seriously concerned oser devel-
opments in Iran. Turkey end Pak-
istan.
These three .mportant Moslem
contrite) extend from th.• Mediter-
ranean. Black end Caee!an seas
to the Himalaya Mountains. Tur-
key and Iran border directly on
the Soviet Union. •
Turkey and Pahtstan have en-
tered a treaty of minuet defense
against Communist :egression.
Both are aligned with the United
States and its allies.
Russia Protests Treaty
Ruuso protested against the Tur-
key-Pakistan treaty and against
the alignment of both countries
with the West.
On July 8, Russia warned !rah
sharply against joining "the ag-
gressive military bit>, which is
being crested in the Near and Mid-
Murray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete tee i fol-
lows:
Census 35
New Citizens 0 -
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 11.30 a.m
Mrs. Maylon Williams. Rt. 1.
Dexter; Mr. Milburn Juries. 1302
Bireh Sr., Benton; Mn. Floyd Mc-
Clure-and baby leoy. 200 So Cherry
St.. Murray; Mr. Lassiter Hill, Rt.
2, Hazel; Mrs Paul Blalock, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. John rygtt and
baby boy, Rt. 1. Almo: Mrs. Violet
E. Miler. 1411 W. Main St.. Mur-




The Jackson. Tennessec -Arnne
lean Legion team will play the
Murray All Stars nere Saturday at
7:30 p. m. The game will Pe played
at the Murray High field
Jackson has one of the best
teams in West Tennessee and tee





Iran just as sharply rieected‘the
Russian protest. It mid it would
be ready to join any regohal mmli-
ta,iy pact which might safeguard
its „independence and territorial in-
teirrites . • •e- -----The Iranian government has said
repeatedly that it does net want
to join the western alliaece against
Communist aurtssion. Eut it did
not say "positively."
It seems certain that an agree-
ment ending the three-year dispute
over Iran's nationalization of the
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company's( es
sets will be signed soon.
This will end a recurrent cries
which has htert the West And
Funeral For
Mrs. Dunaway
die East on the basis of the Turk- Is Wednesday
Funeral services for ,Mrs Zulah
Dunaway were held Wednesdayafternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
Bell City Church of Cerist with
.-Eider's L. H.- -Pogue, Reeser -Hargis
and William D. Medearis officiat-
ing..
• Mrs. Dunaway passer, away
Tuesday afternoon at 2 15 o'clock
at the Murray Hospital. She was
62 years of age and her death fol-
lowed an extended illness due tar
cornpinatiens. The dece was
a member of the Bell City Church
of Christ.
Survivors include her huldeand.
Jim Dunaway of rear Bell City;helped the Kremlin. because tt one son. Elder Gerald Dunaway o'stirs up trouble. • Mayfield; two sisters. Mrs. Berry• , Want Pact Extended Bowen and Miss Jewel Henley ofTurkey end Piktstan ive made Mayfield; one grandson. Jamesit known that they would like to
extend their own pa:t to incluie
other S. countries. The Kremlin
seems to think that Iran May. lie
one of them. •
That remains to be teen after
the signature of an oil agreement.
It will be up to Shah Moham-
med Riza Pahlevi and P' me Min-
ister Fazlollah Zahedi to decide
v'shether to realign their policy and
brave the wrath of trares !lateen
a4ist extremists as well as th,
Kremlin by joining, the - Western
alliance.
The. Shah is friendly te the Wee
Zahedi is bitterly anti-feimmunnt
but he was long regarded as anti-
British also. Whether he still is
or not, at least he has taken the
lead on Iran's part in the negotia-
tions' to settle 'the oil dispute.
Little has been published about
Zahedi since last Augu.t, he led
the royalist coup which cverthre•.v
anti British. anti Western Prime
Minister- Mohammed Moesadeeh.
A jet of things have herpened in
the, last year. Zahedi ma! feel now
that Teen Is not in a poetion to
be neutral between Wesi and East.
- CORRECTION -
In last Saturday's - issue of ten.*
Ledger and Times it we: meant
to have been stated teat Boody
Russell "was reappointed te a pos-
ition on • the City Power Board,
He recently completed the unex-
pired term of Judge Wevlon Ray-
burn, and the council reippointed
him to a full four year tertn.
Judge Raybilln relinquOhed the
position when he became County
Judge. The artiele was ircomplete






John Melvin, Hine Black. R. T.
Morris. Charles Jordan, and Hamel
Poyner. Burial tvae in 'the Antioch
Cemetery with the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements.
Rev. Duane Dappert
To Be In Pulpit
For Short Period
.---• -
Rev. Duane C. Dappert, a local
preacher of the Methodist Church
in Benton will assume tee pastoral
duties of the Martin's Chapel. Now
Hope and Sulphur Sprir.es Circuit
during the absence of it'. pastor.
Rev. Wm, Rayburn Gent.y.
Preaceing schedules Wel remain
unchanged clueing that re nod. Rev.
_Gentry, who is the chaplain's as-
sistant for the 345th Infantry Reg-'iment of the 81st Divis'nn, will
attend two weeks at Ft Jackson,
8. C.. from 25 July to 8 Aug.
The Public es invited to hear
Rev. Dappert. who is if young
ministerial student at Mueray State
College. where he is at ye in the
Wesley Fetmdation, and other
student organizations.
REVOLUTIONARY TIE
NEW LONDON, N H. an-Two
local residents can boast tat their
grandfather fought und er George
Washington. Joseph Citing. 85
and his 85-year-old 'sister, Julia
Cutting Thompson, are the grand-
Children of Benjamin Cutting, who
enlisted in the Centineneil Army
in 1779 at the age of le aree re-








By C. 0. Bondarnnt
TVA Ammonium Nitrate is avail-
able for soil conserving use by
farmers in the seven Tennessee
Valley Counties of Kentucky.
namely Calloway, Graves Livinge-
ton. Lyon, Marshall. McCracken
and Trigg, at a special discount
price during the late su rmer and
fall months. This program is made
possible by the effective coopers-
t ten of TY-Aenthe Kentucky
("retreat- the
State and County -Ae-,riculturel
ye, •••t•-
C. 0. Sond•rat, 1
Stabilization Committees and the
Federated and lo-al Farmers' Co-
operatives which handle the mater-
ial.
Research. as well as widespread
experience of Test Derrenstration
farmers and other farri leaders,ershows that nitrogen. when properly
used, aids materially in establish-
ing and producing fall sown pas-
ture mixtures and sr'-all groin
crops. Very often the liberal use
of nitrogen means the deference
between a good stand with is
strong vigorous growth and a poor
stand and poor growth during and
following the first • winter after
seeding.
Many farmers in thee:: countibs
have participated in this program
during the past three years end
have applied about 100 peunds of
Ammonium Nitrate per pere at
seeding time along with lime, it
needed, and with fertilieers sup-
plying the necessary phospate and
potash. for pasture estabeehment.
Eligible crops for the late sum-
mer and -fall dipplication are:
I. Permanent and emergency
pastures.
2. New seedings of grarses and
legumes.
3. Winter cover crops.
Arid eligible crops for wintet
and early spring applications are:
I. Gress seed production.
2.4 Permanent arid emergency
pasture.
3. New seedings of grasses and
legumes.
4. Winter cover crops.
All Farmers Eligible
All farmers in the Seven Valley
Counties can, by obtaining a cer-
tificate of elegibility r inn their
County A S C office buy Inc
Ammonium Nitrate .at Inc special
diseount price provided they sign
a statement agreeing to use it only
on eligible crops. The emit for
each farm is two tens for the
first period and two for the sec-
ond period of a totet of four
tone.
TWO periods are* first July 1
through October 31, 1954. and se-
cond November 1. 1954 through
January 31, 1955. Materia. brought
in the second period may be stor-
ed in, a -dry niece on the teem and
*0 as a top-dressing on clog-
crops in the early espring.
, CLEARED CONSCIINCE
HAVERHILL. Mass. eft...Twelve
years after he was lined for
drunken driving. John Jablonka
appeared unexpectedly ia district
court and paid the $50 asse.s-
mente lie explained that he had
decided to "square up"
•• ;,',•••• -
.4 .• a -4 • .
••'...."..#nif71
. _
Temperature Falls As Rains
F01 Here Yesterday And Today
Cooling rains fell yesterday
afternoon and this mosning to
bring some relief fretwi the swel-
tering heat to Calloway Countians.
' As storm clouds boiled up yes-
terday the temperature plummeted
from a near 100 dogrees about 75
degrees.
Most of the county received
some rain yesterday and today,
however reports indecate that the
South and Southeast receiv
little.
eriernewereffeiteeale and ap-
parently Mostly to the Wtst. North
and East.
- The rain will help to fill oirt
Ottawa and will bring some re'--
lief to other scorched crops.
By UNITED PREe'S -
Long awaited cool :it* pushed
farther southward in fee nation's
parched midsection today. , but
burning heat gripped_ lee South
and southwest.
Gov. Johnsten Murray of °kin-
home added his state tr. the Hatt
if those asking President Eisen-
eower to declare them federal
disaster areas. 9
Officials in Missouri. Illinois,
Alabama and Georgia have al-
ready requested federal assistanee
on an.ount of the disastrous
drought. President declered parts
of Wyoming and Texas drought
digester areas Wednesday
The U.S. Weather Belem itald
fresh. mot tdr tram- WitiilltineeWeiy
had surged over Iowa. Illinois.
southern Michigan. Indiana and
northern Missouri Temperatures.
plunged 20 deghess over a 24-hour
period. in Chidergo.
But there was no relief far
sweltering cities such ae Dallae.
Tex.,. which marked its 17th
stright day of WO degrees temp-
eratures Wednesday.
Other.' high temperatures in the
nation's firebox were 109 at Pres-
idio. Tex.. 106 at Wichita, Kan,
and 101 at Oklahoma C.'y. Okla,
Heat Death Toll
Al nost two weeks of blazing
heat has killed 258 person. across
the nation. 'The worst te11-244 oc-
curred last week but 34 more died
this week.
The rains that ushered in the
cool wave were credited with sav-
ing millions_ of dollars worth of
crops in Iowa and parti of Mis-
sissippi and Indiana.




Robert 0. Mille; woe the $50
book of gasoline coupons last
night at the Ashland Oil Romaocc
of Kentucky quiz 'pow. The show
was viewed by about 300 persons
in the Fine Arts Building of the
college.
A number nf persons nen, silver
dollars as they correctly answered
questions bn The history of Ken-
tucky.
for show
Jimmy ke,:laring was master of
ceremonies ere ste
preceding the quiz and J. B. and
Frank Faulconer conducted the
quiz show itself.
Music was furnished by Dave
Parry and his orchestra Miss
Judy James ..as vocalist for the
'show, • •
The History of Kentucky quid
bookeits were handed out to the
crowd attenling.
The show lasted for rine hour
and was well received by the per-
sons viewing it. The (nee pert of
the show Will be broadcast at a
later date.
Contestants in the (wiz were
-Matt Sparkman for the Rotary
Club: Robert Moyer for the 1.i311.5
Club: Robert 0. Miller for the
Young Business Men's Club; endl•credite expansion was down fromMiss Tennie Breckinridgo for the seasonal expectations. The pileupBusiness an Professionai Women'i of business ihventories centinutdClub, lto dwindle.
at
ern Illinois said it was too little
and possibly too late.
New Storms
Meanwhile, the clash between
cold and hot air stirred up new
storms in the Midwest, P turnado
hit the Chadron. Neb. drea
damaging power lines and Perm
buildings, and the weather bureau
reported numerous thuereerstorms
and gusty surface winds -in the
region.
At Aspen, Colo.. four expert •
mountaineers braved ca-i. stnrms
and high altitude- cold to rescue 3
young musician. Arthur Grossman,
who had collapsed near the peak
of a 1,300 foot mountain.
Elsewhere, temperturess cooled
20 to 30 degrees ir Mortena arid
Mowers and thunderstorms pelted




The Calloway Fiscal Court met
yesterday in spesial session to
handle some business the* needed
attention before the next regular
meeting date.
A • doe warder, was earned far
the county. in compliance with the.
state "dog law" enacted at the
last meeting of the G.:nerel As-
semble., GnYlah Peva/bast -wit
named to this 'position to enforce
the new law which is aimed at
cutting down the number of raist2.1
cases in the state.
Kentucky stands well erward the
top of. the elutes in neineeet of
rabies cases.
The County Extensioe depart-
ment was 'granted $440 to take
care of expenses of the eperatiOn
af fhe department. This amount
was in additioo to the normal
amount granted the deportment.
$300 was granted to the mil
Conservation orfter headed by
Xandal Weather.
It was noted by the court that
the fiscal year of July 1 to June
30 had ended. All bills were taken
care of and' a small surplus was
left in the treasury.
The court passed the authoriza-
tion to borrow $6.000 etch from
the two Murray banks to use until
tax collection's started in the fall.
The levy was passes't. for the
city school district, anti it was
voted to allow the rate to remain
the same as last year. The tax
includes $1.50 on each MOO of
property assessed, 25c per -hundred
on'prOperty for the purchasing of
the property on Sooth h.rteenth
street, site of the new elementary
school, and. a $2.00 pill tax on
individuals of voting age.
It was also voted by the court
to purchase about 11.000 cf gravel





WASHING113N- le - Govern-
ment economists said todey that
business passed the halfway mark
this year in good shape eenerally.
They cited the Commerce De-
partment's July issue of "Surveypf Current Business" sehich re-
ported that the nation's economy
was "generally stable" at mid-
year with construction, personal in-
cite and retail • sales at high
Ievel
Industrial. production wrs report-
ed as showing eunderlyine streng-
th" although. it was 9 per cent
below a year ago.
Government, economists general-
ly expect business tc eontinue
around present levels until fall.
They hope for a definite- upturn
then.
Residential buildings set the pace
as alletoneteuctien fields climbed
to record leeees ire- month. June
retail seles were reported eheth
and steady." largely as a resuP
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THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1954
Five Years Ago Today .
Ledger & Times File
July 22. 1949
,The possibility of a Federal hightt`-ay for Mum& sfull
Calloway County reached new heights following a meet-
ing Wednesday in Frankfort -id' State and Federal high-
way officials and delegatiuh., from Calloway and Cera:eiz.
County..
Mr. and Mrs. To7 P. Farmer of the Benton Road 'ob-
served their 50tkiredding anniversary Monday, July 18,
with relatives/Ind friends attending.
Frankfort _tt_'1))._ The state director of _Selective
Service Ion Russell, reminds young men that they still
mus4egister within five days 'after :heir 18th birthday•
rs. Ralph Wear of Paducah and her sister. Mrs. Ken-
eth Stringer with her little son. Bobby. of Danville, were
• guests in the Boyd ‘Vear home, 208 North 5th Street,_
Thursday.
Mrs. I, J. Perdue who has spent three months with her
daughter, Mrs. Jack Sykes and family, has returned to
her home in Daytona Beach, Fla.
China--(UP)—The Chinese Communists have roasted
the United States for the part they accuse it of playing
in the Chinese Civil War.
11.1-1EAT! From New Jersey
Grand Exalted Ruler i.rea themselves whole-heartedls
We are paying $1.70
bu. for milling wheat.
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Gel rid of pots Me modern leo cost
▪ ea, only sore fire fines (Jut a
• Sprey'liouble use Sprayed in •
• knocks down sad quicklykillst•-.
• mosquitoes other erns insects On
• surfaces-kilts snis rennet •••.•
▪ bugs, bed bags. other • ,
insects. anodise weeks at, 4..
I cation Use is' spy type sprayer. .4
by progressive dealers everanecel
I rum mama Pawn or-
or, a. to stwøs
• .0,1••-. S• • W r• •• r...ia•
••Wf 
-••••••••-16,- --•••••/••••AMY 
T13111.N331 'S3WII (WV 11301:131 HELL
THE FOUR HORSEMEN AT GRANTLAND RICE FUNERAL
THE Mtn NORSEMEN of Notre Dame, whose grid performance In 18114 was immortalized by Grantland
Rice, are shown at funetal services in New York for the noted sports writer. Left to right are Harry
Stulddreher, Jim Crowley, Elmer Layden and Don Miller. A crowd of 4.`.s0 attended the services.
Too Little, Too Late Reason
Given For France Losing War
By KENNETH MLLE& ' 120-mm mortars, or radar-con-a
trolled anti-aircraft artillers,-.tolii.d Press Staff eurrestgastlrat
.... Politically, according to Paris
PARIS. July 28__Why didn't c:rcles. the Frencl failure was in
large measure due to 
governmentFrance win the Indocnina war?
Why couldn't a world power,
backed 'os- more than. 212 billion
dollars in American aid, beat a
rebel Communist army that start-
ed with numerical interiority and
poor arms'
Too little and too late sums it
politically to beat the ‘letminhe aimiwwwwww•O efNeu-n Vietnamese. seeingr,̂ff 
after government refusing to give
the military the means to fight.
. ,
This Mint Drialt"Stores
New York 4P -You can have
the makings of a cool, minted
drink cn hand at all times, simply
up French military experts said by preparing the base in advance
today. and storing it in the refrigerator.
France never was ready to. Boil 3 cups of sugar with 334
make total war-militarily or cups of water about 5 minutes.
C&I-Add the juice of 9 large
06044-eAlarlieflaidlAtilgilc 
oranges.
,e, notrang but tiestsation fions-Parts
a) and tailing to get satisfaction on
oe mends fur independence. never
LOS .1NGI.I.ES. Jo::. 19
J Jernick of Nutley.
N J 53-year-old corporation ex-
ecutive. was elected -Grand
alted Ruler of thelleneyolent and
Protective Order of Elks at Its
Mtn Grand ,Lodge caps -entice
here recently.
Born in Newark. N. J., .14:-
Is the second resident '01that
state and the .79th men to ,read
the Order of Elks since its found-
ing 136 years ago. The- late
Joseph G. Ruch. Trenton. N. J.,
served as Grand Exalted Ruler
in 1940-41. Jernick. Production.
Manager of the Pnmary Battery
Disislon of Thomas A. Ed/SOn.
17(• was the first 'man elected
to two ttrms as Mayor of Nutley.
niter hi King been drafted as a
andidate both times He has
heen active in the affairs of the
Nutley Symphony Society and
t.umerous ether CM(' organiza-
tions.
Ruler of America's Elks for
many sears headed the youth
erograrr, and crippled children's
act's:tiles of the New Jersey State Eacn time scores of little posts
F:lks Association Ile has en needed relief or supplies:a majorbe
rrominent in national affairs ot military operation was necessary
the Order since 1940. having to punch t:.rough guerrilla am-
served as Grand Treasurer from buthes•
sito the struggle Millions pre-
ferred to sit on the fence until
it became clear whicr, side would
um.
From the militars. ie•poin,
according to French experts, su
- admtnistrattorb
saw too' late that classical Euro-
pean 'warfare tactics must be
adapted LO large-stale fluid guer-
rilla fetttr.g. tanbaut. fined front
lines
Guerrilla %elks
'Until recent tightening or
French lines. the 200.000 man
'French ,expeditiorniry' corps was
spread o*n• a tenitioty as big as
Texas and larger than Fratsee.
Esnething 'tne French wantad
tc keep had to be guarded dio
and night Areas they controlled
by day belonged to the Com-
munists after dark. Peasants who
toiled under the French crept
back at night end &limited
them anew under Vietminh
threats
1950 to 1452 .nd e •mem
the Board of Grand Tr
om 1(152 to the present
Every bridge, every pore every
village. every railroad, every
highway the French wanted to
secure only frittered away their
, manpower for offensive drives.
her of French airpower--always weak
ust despite U. S. aid-was consumedees
In making air drops to isolated
garrisons instead of ..keeping :
, Vietmir.h fupply routes to China!ed, •ut, or making large.raids against .
enemy concentrations. I
-- I 
Reds Gained Poser i,
WItten the French ' did get up'•
a big operation. word of it gen-
I (rally leaked to the enemy. Ain
exastple-wa.--t:Operinion Atlante- ,
I uhic:i landed on the Annam Co:, '1
., . and found the ••%).etst* had 1,
II toe nie.t befote. - .-, .
The Communists, wit , little .
defend. could -choose their tei
tory. Generally thes attacked r ,
--T.Ty-When they had overwhelm.:
locak•supenor)ty.
i All the, time. Red China t.
pouring in inc.-pains, supplies
Read Our Classifi
INON In 111111
!0' It,. 00.0. Oil BUG CLAIROL HEADQUARTERS on your store
now running at ' estirsaSed
Murray Drive - In Theatre e musket coo
command columns of NIHighway Junction 641 and 121 
•
trucks.- 10-barrelled "staan
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of rotr°e
the regular starting time so that there will be no inter-









Four over cup o m a leaves
and bet stand for an hour. Strain
into a jar, and store in the re-
frigerator. Use 1-3 Cup of the
syrup for each tall glass of the






The r H. A. cldb rnd H .-r
Be. Students If :dun-ay E,gh .., •
the morning and had a p•
-lunch .t Kentucky Lake St.le
Park July 3. Airs.. Mi'.1red Gass
-of the "alrLs leathers
went as cisapePins. •
-
Thome attending were- Hentetta
Wsergn. Betty Litu Lyre .a King.
Beverly Greenlield, Pa:•7 McKee.
Carolyn Herndon Rosema -y Jones.
Jrnnye Sue Stubblefield. Carolyn
Orr. Carmenta TaleniVelon.e
nGray. De a Lau Tin • Rosie
Jean Dun,-an. Cora Lau
Nancy Outlend. Betty Lou, Stamps.
Carolyn Clar3 Ann Wil-
son. Betty Sue J.incs. Lsretta Cul-
ver. Patrir.o W•Iscn. F.a-4ces
hones Clurre Rohwedder. Nancy
Sykes. Loretta Tucker. Dans Ann
Jev.,-:1 Mar Harg.s. J. cite Fax.
Renr,-c., Begley. Bartyr.f., Howe.
Nan.y. Jett•in. Annette W. en. Betty
Crawford.ey Shar-n Bond. Carolyn
Carraway. I p.a2i. president) Peggy
Sue Snroat. Mery
DON-r ee'R.eTC1,1 THAI' !Teti!
IN IS MINITES
"you MI..7.ST _be _rid a the ITCH or
your :Sec beck at any drug A.-ire.
ITCH-ME-N1T actually cit.:es
triple actvin ruilef. It. deadens the
itch. peels off tainted outer skin.
KILLS GERMS AND FUNGUS ON
CONTACT. Fine for eczema. "f (ot
itch, other surface rashes. Today




9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
































This Sounds Like Gdod
Idea For Commencement
Haven't:is& Pa. (UPI-Haver-
feed College's senior class tails
year asked their commencement





week with them at the subur- Ford Foundation, 
Robert May-
ban Philadelphia Quaker college nard Hutchins, did. lie 
spent •
so lie could the better "speak tx I week on the campus, living 
witt\
their condition." the seniors, attending classes. 
dis-
This, the former preeident of cuSsIOn groups, "bull" session.
the University of Chicago and He delivered the 
commenceme It
now associate director , nt the address-June 4.
•
Right to Your
•••• Alt in .4 ita.a. 'ZOO - s44 Ert• *94
•
.••••• •.%




Use the YELLOW PAGES to 'Find:
• Who buys, sells, rents or repairs
• A certain brand of product or service
A A list of dealers
• Whatever you need whenever you need it
Yellow Pages are Your "Heap Big Happy Hunting Ground"
SOUTHERN BELL




• • . that's what you'll say about
this lowest-priced line of cars
7
I r"1 v. 4 , , Le‘olo
MOPE PEOPLE ARE BUYI"
CHE'ilIOLETS *NAN AN,
1 1111e rite
HERE'S THE MOST—AND THE BEST- FOR YOUR MONEY!
Appearance! Performance! Comfort! Price! Weigh oil these
factors when you buy o new car, and you'll find Chevrolet is
the outstanding buy in its field. It alone brings you Body by
Fisher beauty, highest-compression power, ,knee-Action riding-
smooth, ess-ond it's the lowest.priced line of all. Come in;
confirm' these facts; and choose this better buy!
•
No Otl... InAi Priced Cot Con Match All Thes
Advantages-HIGHEST COMPRESSION POWER • BIGGESI
BRAKES • FULL-LENGTH BOX-GIRDER FRAME • FISHER 10De
QUALITY • SAFETY PLATE GLASS • FAMED KNEF.A(rInal ott,t
CHEVROLET










































_-.....J • •• +int a
DAY, JULY 22, 1594
ILL Got Howard L. Felehlin Mat Walter Mcktinury
/WO AMERICAN officers expelled by the Soviet as "spies" in whatthe U S. describes as retaliation for expulsion of three Russianlomat, are thown above. Feichlin, from Long falartd, N.Y., wastent military attache of the U.S. embassy. and McKinneynt Santa Cruz-. Calif., was assistant air attache. The threeans were investigated by the FLU and ttirown out for "espion-e and improper acUvitlea." ( listersational Soundphotos).
D1 1 JtS1
isilliEta511"43")  %Aim r




!and witninsreeeti- teatimes (err without assistance. A 
simplr
1-^”,•• ui done sittipg
,
 dOwn.1 homemade elevator operated bY
PAGE THREE
BEGINNING Sunday, July 25 at 3 p.m.
and Ending Sunday night, Aug. 1
Services Daily at 8 p.m.
GOSPEL MEETINGS
Coldwater Chruch of Christ
Bro- L. H. Pogue, Minister
Text Of Roy Cohn's
Letter Resigning
As Chief Counsel
WASHINGTON, July 20 (UP)
-Text of Roy M. Cohn's letter
realigning as chief counsel of Sen.
Joseph R. MoCarthy's Senate in-
vestigating subcommittee:
"Dear Mr. Chairman:
'As there appears to be a lack
of unanimity amoung the mem-
bers of the Investigations sub-
committee upon the question of
continuing my services as chief
counsel, I hereby tender my re-
signation.
"It has been a privilege to per-
form my duties under your in-
spiring leadership. The enthusi-
astic support which has come to
me from the American people
for the small part that I have
played in this task of exposing
Communist infiltration in key
places has been an inspiring force
and a great comfort. I extend
to the great American jury my
heartfelt thantui for its loyal sup-
port.
"Needless to add it is with
much reluctance that I leave the
challenging work of the commit-
tee, but I ant certain that the
fight aitainst atheistic Com-
munist influence will continue
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By HERBERT FOSTER'i'n Pres. Staff t -urresoondent
WASHWGTON. July 19-Sen.Joseph R. McCarthy, who faces ashowdown on demands that hefire certain staff members of his
subcommittee, said today "a num-ber have offered their resigna-tions."
McCarthy interrupted testi-
mony at a public hearing to say
"I have been urging them not to
resign." He said he did not
know how successful he would be.
He did not identify the staff
members or say how many offer-
ed to quit. He said he might an-





















HURRY-Get Yours While They Last!
.4 •
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Roy M. Cohn, a "principal" in
the Army-McCarthy hearings, is
chief counsel of the McCarthy
subcommittee. Francis P. Carr,
who also was involved in the
hearings for a time, is staff dir-
ector. Attention has also been fo-
cussed on two employes, identifi-
ed. unofficially as investigators
Dctinald Surine and Thomas A.




McCarthy made his announce-
ment on the eve of a meeting
with members of the Senate in-
vestigating subcommittee who
have demanded a staff "house-
cleaning." Those wanting the
clean-out are the three Demo-
crats and one Republican.
McCarthy blocked a staff
shake-up last week by refusing to
honor a proxy vote. But another
meeting with new proxies is
scheduled for noon tomorrow.
McCarthy said the resignations
came from "men I consider hav-
ing done most outstanding jobs."
He said they offered to quit
"not because they felt there was
any merit to the smear attacks
against them" but because of the
"abuse their families have been
receiving," and because they felt




 WILL PAY THIS WEEK_
Heavy Hens 
Leghorns  Ile
Cocks . . . . . . . ..... 8c
Hides and Hams









Get sale prices on both









6.00 a 16 $14.95 $ 11.1111*
6.70x 15 16.95 9.811*
7.10 a 15 18.80 10.118*
6.50 x 16 20.15 11.I80








pea le in f
6.00 x 16 $18.30 $10.1111*
6.70a 15 20.75 Mir
7.10 x 15 23.05 13.4r






Buy one high quality Marathon
6.00x16 tire for regular no-
trade-in price of 9495-you
get second tire for only
Here, by far, is your best tire dr al! Dur-ing our big Poodyear Sale you save plentyon these high quality Marathons, madew)th Goodyear's exclusive 3-T RayonCord. New improved tread, means longerlife and more mileage. Sturdy rib designprovides safer, surer traction. They re
Mies ahead of any tire at or near theirregular pricrs - a sensational value atthese special price. Stop now and save!81wow' \plea tax and twotec.appablc wan,
ONLY $1" A WEEK FOR TWO TIRES!





210 E. Main Phone 886
Now that motorists are taking si closer
look at value, thci-e's a strong, now surge
to Pontiac, Here's why:
Pontiac is the only car In its ø.ld with
the solid feel and quality appearance of
fine-car length and weight. Its luxury is
just as impressively regal. And perform-
ance is simply wonderful - smooth and
quiet at all speeds .. . eager and spirited
in fine-car fashion . . . and reliable and
economical in the famous Pontiac way.
That's a fast look at what you gip!.
What you pay is the smallest price ever
placed on a big, luxurious car-within a
few dollars of tte.lowest! Come in, and
find out how our liberal deal whittles even
that le% figure down to rverybotly'e size!
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Mrs. Crawford Ray op,s ned her
mane for the regular" meeting of
the Mamie Taylor circle of the
Wainnina Misatostary Society of.:he Memorial Baptist Charch heft!
Tameaday evening At seven-thirty
o'clock.
The chairman. Mrs. J. 0. Reeves,
presided at the meeting which was
opened with prayer by Mr:: Luther
Compton.
, Mrs. Claude Miller was in charge
of the iarogram for the evening.
Those taiing part were Mrs. H. T
Danner. Mns Hugh M. Mi-Eirath.
and Mrs. J 0. fteeves.
The de% ot:c.41 SAAR given by Mrs
Claude htlicr and specie'. prayer
Was led by Mrs. Hugh M. McEl-
rath
The hostess served refreshments
to the nino members present In-




Engagement Of Miss Joe inn Webb To
Robert Neese Neyland, Jr. Is A noputered
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erastus Webb of Cottage Grove announcethe engagement of their daughter. Joe Ann Webb, to Robert NeeseNeyland`Jr.. son of Brig (,en and Mrs. Bob Neyland of KingstonKnoxville, Term. 
•
The bride-eleCt was graduited
-from Cottage Grove Hiah School
and attended the University of
Tennessee at !damn. She was
graduated from the University
at Tennessee in December 1952
and for the past school term
has taught chemistry in the Oak
Ridge High School.
The bridegroom-to-be attended
Knox High School and was
graduated from Baylor School for
boys in Chattangooa. He attended
U. T. Law College, where he held..
Membership in Sigma Chi Prater-
mty.
The wedding will. take place an
Saturday, August /1, at the home
of the bride in Cottage Grove-
4:
r••














The regular piogram meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society ot
the First Beptist Churcit-was held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at the church.
"Seedume in the Ph:hppines''
was the theme of the very inter-
esting and inSpiritional program
presented by members of Circle
II with Miss Bettie Thornton as
the Prograrn chairman._
Those presenting parts on the
program were Mrs. B. H. Cornett,
Mrs E. C. Jones. Mrs. E C. Par-
ker, Mrs. Bernie Miller. and htno
Thornton.
Mrs. Z C. Jones president, pre-
sided at the meeting.
FT•cia womb!
Moody July SS
The Woman's MIssionary Society
-f the ,Memorial Hapti-t Church,
.ell hold its general meeting at
! the church at seveh-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The WSCS of the Murray and
Pans areas will have a joint sub-
district meeting :it Cotta,:e Grove.
Term, at nine-thirty o'c'ock. Each
person is asked to bring a sack
lunch.
Tuesday. July 22
Murray Star chapter No. 433 scribes to The LedgerOrder of the Eastern Star will Makss—bast, . *earla its reiuTar . ineelliii —al—ilie




Dr. and Mrs Stephen Visher
spent last weekend with Mrs
Visher's sister. Miss Mildred Hat-
cher. Dr. and ,h$11. Visher were
enroute to San Francisco, Calif..
where Mrs. Visher is to appear,
on the program of the National
Council of Geographers.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughn
and children. Jane and Robert
Edward are spending their vaca-
tion with relatives and iriends in
Knoxville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Landezerth
of Hardtn Route One are the
parentS of a %A. weighing seven
pounds 12 ounces. namei Kenneth
Ray, born at the Murray Hospital
Tuesday, July 13
Rebecca Lynn !s the name chosen.
by Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lockhart
of Hazel Park. Mich_ for their
baby girl, weighing eight pounds
six ounces, born at the Murray
Hospital. Thursday, July 15.
Mr and Mrs. Bernice Behrendt,
College Statism Murray. announce
the birth of a son, Bernard Fran-
ces, Jr weighing six pounds 12
ounces. born at the PdurraT/ps-
past. Saturday, July 11.
• • • •
A son was' born to Mr and Mrs.
Robert ,Phillips of Alm.; at the
Murray Hospital Sunday. July 18.
The baby boy wetgled eight
pounds two ounces and as been
named Randall Dale
• • • •
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
• gimanager for the AEC, said ap-
e gins at proximately 2.000 of the 8,000
Oak Ridge On
Limited Basis
OAK RIDGE, Tenn_ July 19—(UP' Work at two Atomic
Energy Commission construction
Projects were resumed on a
limited basis today after being
halted for one week by a wild-
cat strike by soma 2.000 AFL
laborers.
E. A. Wende. acting project
Tops T. /les
WINNING HAIRDO at the Na-
tional Hairdressers and Cos-
metologists association annual
coiffure competition In San
Francisco Is modeled by Pat
It Is by Mt MiLeplifet
Chicago.tri.
All Spring and Summer Dresses
NOW 1/3 OFF
ONE RACK DRESSE-S_VALUES '10 $27.50
Sale at $5 and $10
Nationally Advertised Dresses Such As Caryle, Doris Dodson
1.01ES LINGERIE
You can't
Gowns Slips  • Bras — Csirclles
Broken Sizes
On Sale it 1/2 'Price
miss on this nationally advertised Lingerie made by
Barbizon, Rhythm and Rogels
'SUMMER BAGS
On Sale At 50c Each
SUMMER BLOUSES
COTTONS and CREPES
-NOW AT I/2 PRICE
Now On At
Gladys Scott's
Do your shopping in air-
conditioned comfort at
Gladys Scott's, the fashion
shop for women
No Exchanges — No Refunds — All Sales Final
kll Spring and Summer Suits
NOW V3 and 1/2 OFF
Assorted styles, sizes, colors and materials- Nationally
advertised suits such as Bobby Brooks and
Printzftss
SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
Reduced From 1/3 to IV)
Shorts Skirts Play Suits ___. Few Swim Suits




Your Opportunity to Own Several of these beautiful hats.
Several styles and colors to choose frorn• Come In Early.
alues To $8.95 MYW $1.00










man force at the multi-million
dollar K33 addition tci the gas,
mitts diffusion plant and the top
secret Y-12 project were on the
job.
However. Wende said, "there
will not be a Martital operation
until till the pickets have been
removed.' They remained in
force this Morning but there ,
were no reports of trouble.
Some 1.500 of 5.500 craftsmen
reported for work at the Y-12
project of Rust Engineering Co..
and slightly less than 500 of
2,500 at Maxon Construction
Company's gaseous diffusion
plant proloct.
Officers nook four counties andthe AEC patrol were on hand at
the six entrances to the projects
to prevent any possible violence.
The highway patrol stood by on
art unofficial basis.
Authorities continued serving
citations on 31 of the strikers
charged with contempt of court
in violating an anti-picketing in-
junction issued Thursday. Hear-
inhs have been set for tomorrow.
The walkout. labelled "un-
authorized-. by ..Knoxville :Build-ing Trades Council and the


















Lady in InclOnspolis writes in
bristling indlgnance over a photo-
graph of Mrs. Eisenhower which
the huge projects since last Mon-
day. Whe companies officially
halted operations Thursday.
The laborers walked out after
rejecting a 5 to 10 cent hourly
wage hike proposal. They are de-
manding 15 cents plus travel pay.
appeared recently in nation :if
women's magazine. Lodtf says tee
picture slanders Mo. figu
She also reports' that the 'eV
of it store in her sectioa to cu.,
Mrs. Eisenhower's hat styles sod
merchandise them as -Mamie hats-
didn't Come off too well com-
mercially. If that is true, it is
not hard to understand Most of
Mrs. Eisenhower's hats are de-
signed specifically for her and tahe
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Fruiters — Cups Saucers Salad Plates Cereals
Soup Plates and Bowls Vegetable Bowls PlattersINV
Breakfast and Dinner Plates Sugars Creamers —
Gravy Boats


















































Jumbo 8 Size Each
Heed Lettuce Jumbe 48s
Bananas Golden Ripe
CeleryCalif.
Cat/. ,ts , alit.
Grapefruit
Radishes






Y, JULY 22, 1954
Customers Corner
Can We Help You?
Different customers have different shopping prob-lems ... and your A&P is eager to have the answersto them all!
Therefore if you have any suggestions as to how wecan improve our service, please pass them along toyour friendly A&P Manager . . . in doing so, youmay well be helping other folks with the sameproblem ... and you'll definitely be helping us serveyou better!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores












2 g - 23c
8-0z. Cello Bag
COrtl 4— --Mite—Large Ears . For 29eOranges 49cCalifornila 200-226 She Doz.
P it CONCENTRATED
lADE 10 6-Os. Caps
etaur.ade Concentrate Treesn eet-60-oz 2irarlize Juice Concentrate 6 Can 2

















1Giant She 720 LARGE SIZE
BATH SIZE 2 BARS






























LaChoy Noodles 363 tin 15c
LIFEBUOY SOAP REGULAR SUE el BARS 281Bath Size 2 bars 27t kJ
SWEETHEART SOAP:'g. ,;""ze : 
s4.,c, 4 BA,. 37,
BLUE WHITE FLAKESOne Cent 
Dra1427,
OeeI Hue Errs 9'
Bat,: ize 3 bars 26e
Size 2 bars 29e
WAN SOAP R".
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6.4, OZ. CAN 37
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1 1...ino dcil3e sitttai down.L






BEFORE DOING THE WEEKEND MARKETING, IT'S A SMART IDEA TO...















3-lb Cello Bag 33c
29c











I Lb. Cello Rag
I Lis. Cello Bag
12 Oz. Cello Bag
Hanson—WIthComb 2', Lb. Jar
• QUICK-FIX FOODS •
Potato Salad Lady Betty


















16 Oz. Jar 25c


















for FINER, FRESHER FLAVOR!
In-the-bean As& Coffte is Custom Ground
before your eyes just right for your coffeemaker
... to give you all the flavor you pay for. No
factory-packed coffee can possibly give you as
much fine, fresh flavor. And no coffee, regard•
less of price, can possibly give you more good
cups per pound! Enjoy it todezi
Mild and Mellow
EIGHT O'CLOCK
























(Super Right Lb. 650
ALLGOOD . LB
Super Right Choice Beef
Fresh Super Right




Veal Breast A&P.-..Fine for Messing or Stuffing I 1, 19c
Canadian Bacon A&P Super Right Sliced 8-oz. pkg 59c
Smoked Picnics ALP Super Right 4-8 lb. avg. Lb. 49c
Ocean Catfish Pan Ready
12 to 16 Lb.
Average
LB 57e
3.1' --I PLR MGM'
SLAB BACON
FRESH FROZEN
ANY SIZE CUT LB 53C
GREEN SHRIMP MEDIUM SIZE (3 lb. 2.89) LB. 59,




All Meat — by the piece
Broiler Turkeys
Tom Turkeys
Pan Ready — 4-6 lb. Avg.
Oven Ready — 20 lbs. up
•u.cklings Oven Ready Small• • •• • ••••Pil •104 • r • • • ' • .1.•











Apple Sauce t&P Fancy — 16-oz Can



























off) 4-oz. jar 1'11
2 For 39c
2 1-0,.47C














OR MOLASSES Cookies 2
SPICE DROPS
OR PEANUT Cookies 2
White Bread
Coffee Cake
Layer Cake Jane 'Parker White —







































Tea Bags Out (Ian





Moore--24 oz.Suregood Oleo 
1 lb. pkg.Dexo Shortening

























































Grade A Large — Doz.
Domestic—Sliced Lb,
Mel-O-Bit. American 1., Lb.Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Velveeta Kraft Cheese Food 2 Lb. BoxCottage Cheese 
12-01. Carton
I I'M( I THIS Al) EFFECTIVE THRL SAT., JUIS 21th.
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
7
AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD erT•nrit
rts
_ ••
























The chairman, Mrs .1 0. Reeves.•
6,„ presided at the meeting which Was
opened with prayer by Mrs. Luther
Compton.
-4 WOMEN'S PAGE Club News
se •




Mrs. Crawford Ray opt Led her
flume for the regular meeting of
the _Mamie Taylor Circle* of the
Woman's Missiaruu-y Society o
the Memorial Baptist Charch h
Tuesday evening at seven-
° clock.
, Mrs. Claude Miller was in charge
of the program for the evening.
Those taking part were Mrs. H. T
Danner. Mrs. Hugh M. McEirath.
and Mrs. J. 0. Reeves.
'The devotion was given by Mrs
Claude Miller and speci1'. prayer
was led by Mrs. Hugh 1. McEI-
rath
The hostess served refreshments
to the nine members present in-
cluding one new member
AIR
1/4 
Engagement Of Miss Joe Ann Webb l'o
Robert Neese Neyland, Jr. Is AnUounced
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erastus Webb of Cottage Grove announee
the engagement of their daughter, Joe Ann Webb, to Robert Neese
Neyland Jr., son of Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Bob Neyland of Kingston
Pike, Knoxville, Tenn.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Cottage Grove High School
and attended the University of I
Tennessee at Martin. She was
graduated from the University
of Tennessee in December 1952
and for the past school term
has taught chemistry in the Oak
Ridge High School.
The bridegroom-to-be attended
Knox High School and was
graduated from Baylor School for
boys in Chattangooa. He attended
U. T. Law College.,where he held
Membership in Sigma Chi Prater-
nitY.
The wedding will take place on
Saturday. August 21. at the home
of the bride in Cottage Grove.
FRIDAY
and SAT.
.......,,q ,......,....,...* Ali 44041

















The regular program meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society ot
the First Baptist Church was held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at the church.
-Seedume in the Philippines"
was the theme of the wry inter-
esting and inspirational program
presented by. members of Circle
11 with Miss Bettie Thornton as
the program chairman.
Those presenting parts on the
program were Mrs. B. H. Cornett,
Mrs. L. C. Jones. Mrs. E C. Par-
ker. Mrs. Bernie Miller. and Miss
Thornton.
Mrs. E. C. Jones president, pre-
sided at the meeting.




The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial BoptiO Church
*III hold its general meeting at
the church et seveln-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The WSCS of the Murray and
Paris areas will have a joint sub
district meeting ;A Cottoz,e Grove.
Tenn. at nine-thirty o'cOock. Each
person is asked to bring a sack
lunch.
Theaday. July 37
Murray Star chapter No 43
Order of the Eastern Star will
it, rejurar
Masonic Hall at eight
All Spring and Summer Dresses
NOW 1/3 OFF
ONE RACK DRESSES_VALUES 110 $27.50
Sale at $5 and $10




Gowns _ Slips _ Bras —iirdles
Broken Sizes
On Sale kt 1/2 Price
C a n' t miss on this nationally advertised Lingerie made by
Barbizon, Rhythm and Rogels
SUMMER BAGS
On Sale At 50c Each
SUMMER- BLOUSES
COTTONS and CREPES
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Activities
Locals
% Work 'Begins 
• 
at TraoXim:tely 2,000 of the 6.000for the AEC, said ap-I
PERSONALS I
Dr. and Mrs, Stephen Visher
spent list weekend w:th Mrs
Vuher's sister. Miss Mildred Hat-
cher Dr. and Mis. Vislier were
enroute to San Francisco, Calif,
where Mrs. Visher is to appear
on the program of the National
Council of Geographers.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Robert Vaughn
and children, Jane and Robert
Edward are vending their vaca-
tion with relatives and inends in
Knoxville, Tenn.
6 • • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Landwerth
of Hardin Route One are the
parentS of a son. weighing seven
pounds 12 ounces. nameu Kenneth
Ray. born at the Murray Hospital
Tuesday. July 13.
Rebecca Lynn is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lockhart
of Hazel Park. Mich.. for their
baby girt, weighing eight pounds
six ounces. born at the Murray
Hospital. Thursday, July 15.
Mr and Mrs Bernice Behrendt.
College Station. Murray. announce
the birth of a son. Bernard Fran-
ces. Jr weighing six pounds 12
ounces. born at the Murray H.)S-
pita!, Saturday, July 1/.
• • • •
A son was born to Mr and Mrs.
Robert Phillips of Aim0 at the
Murray Hospital Sunday. July 18.
The baby boy weigned eight









OAK RMGE, Tenn., July 19—
(UP.— Work at two Atotfilc
Energy Commission construction
projects were resumed on a
limited basis toctay after being
halted for one week by a wild-
cat strike by some 2.000 AFL
laborers.
E. A. Wende: acting Project
Tops 'ft /les _
WINNING HAIRDO at the Na-
tional Hairdressers and Cos-
metologists association annual
coiffure competition in San
Francisco is modeled by Pat




Do your shopping in air-
conditioned comfort at
Gladys Scott's, the fashion
shop f,or women
No Exchanges _ No Refunds _ All Sales Final
All Spring and Summer Suits
NOV 1/2 and 1/2 OFF
Assorted styles, sizes, colors and materials- Nationally
advertised suits such as Bobby Brooks and
Printzess
SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
Reduced Fin 1/310 1/2
Shorts _ Skirts _ Play Suits _ Few Swim Suits




Your Opportunity to Own Several of these beautiful hats
Several styles and colors to choose from. Come In Earls
alues To $8.95 NOW $1.00




man force at the multi-million
dollar E33 addition to the gas-
eous diffusion plants and the top
secret I-12 project were on the
job.
However. Wende said, "there
will not be a normal operation
until all the pickets have been
removed.' They remained in
force this morning but there
were no reports of trouble.
Some 1.500 of 5.500 craftsmen
reported for work at the 1-12
project of Rust Engineering Co..
and slightly less than 500 of
2,500 at Maxon Construction
Company's gaseous diffusion
plant prolect.
Officers trams four ciaunties and
the AE( patrol were on hand at
the six entrances to the projects
to prevent any possible violence.
The highway patrol stood by on
an unofficial basis.- •
Authorities continued serving
citations on 31 of the strikers
charged with contempt of court
In violating an anti-picketing in-
junction issued Thursday. Hear-
into; have been set for tomorrow.
The walkout, labelled -"un-
authorized" by Knoxville Build-
ing Trades Cou'ncll and the



















Lady in Ind:3114.4n writes in
bristling inclIgnance over a photo-
ggaph of Mrs. Eisenhower which
the huge projects since last Mon-
day.. The companies officially
halted operations Thursday.
The laborers walked out after
rejecting a 5 to 10 cent hourly
wage hike proposal. They are de-
manding 15 cents plus travel pay.
AIR CONDITIONED
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1954
appeared recently in nation..1
woraerlo magazine. Lady says tt`l•
picture slanders Mn,. lio". (Igo'
She also ieports that the et
of i store in her section to ,
Mrs. Eijenhowees hat styles at
merchandise them as 'Mamie ha's'
didn't come off too well com-
mercially. If that is t-ue, it is
not hard to understand Most 1,/i„
Mrs. Eisenhower's hats are de-'
signed specifically for he; and tahe









MURPHY • NELSON • WILLS
Of
BLUE RIDGE CHINA
Fruiters Cups - Saucers Salad Plektes Cereals
Soup Plates and Bowls
Nor
Vegetable Bowls Platters




[BekSettlel.r % !Home if R It, r VaIuts
., 1 Nailmommosimminewimmenumniffirommsasair






































Customers Corner• , -an We Help You?
D:fferent customers have different shopping prob.
l lems ... and your A&P is eager to have the answers
to them all!
'Therefore if you have any suggestions as to how we
can improve our service, please pass them along to
ur friendly A&P Manager . . . in doing so, you
may well be helping other folks with the same



















Jumbo 8 Size I a, Ii
Jumbe 48s
Golden Ripe
























eatonade Concentrater„ weet_60„2 caii, 29c
hall& Juice Concentrate". Can 2 For 33c





































and wtthin-reath eabinetir. --(ear 
without •assistance A simigt




BEFORE DOING HE WEEKEND MARKETING if 'S A SMART IDEA TO
0.0K at thipItICES
N A81112's ADS! 
LBS.
Doz.



































• QUICK-FIX FOOQS •
Potato Salad
5 Lb. Jar
1 Lb. Celia Bag
1 Lb. Cello Bag
12 Os. Cello Bag
Hanson-WithComb
Lady Betty

































111 Os. Jar 25c


















LaChoy 383 Can 29c
q'1101% MEIN
LaChoy Noodles 303 tin 15c











SOAPSift. Guest Size4'19'Size I bars 29c
CAMAY SOAP t REGULAR SIZE 3 26 .̀BARS
• •




IDE DETERGENT s,LipAllitGeE SIZE 30'
• A PKGS. 2. 
'1/1 ••••rOISICKEN OF THE SBA
TUNA
• s•••-••••...
6'4 02. CAN 31(
,..zsee•-•••.s e•Alne"'
In-the-bean A&P Coffee is Custom Ground
before your eyes just right for your coffeemakcr
... to give you all the flavor you pay for. No
factory-packed coffee can possibly give you 11!
much fine, fr,csh flavor. And no coffee, regard-
less of price, can possibly give you nore good




















LB 99c LB 67e
SLICED BACON (Super Right Lb. 63c)ALLGOOD LB
Chuck Roast ALP Super Right Choice Beet
Ground Beef Fresh Super Bight







Beef Liver 39cYoung Tender Sliced (pork liver lb. 2,0 lb.
:Veal Breast 
Lb 19cALP-Fine for Stein ing or Stuffing
Canadian Bacon ALP Super Right Sliced 8-oz. pkg.59c
•
Smoked Picnics 49c.1,8,P Super Right 4-8 lb. avg. Lb







Instant Coffeee (h. & Sanborn (24k off)
Apple Sauce ALP Fancy - 16-oz Can,








2116 OZ. PKGS. 39,
16-0z. Cans 35c































Jane Parker - 20 <4 loaf
Date 
•





Jane rarker, Plain or Seeded-16-oz. Loaf















.1N 1 siLL I. t 1 LB 53c






All Meat - by the piece
(smoked joss' t9e)39C
Broiler Turkeys Pan Ready - 4-6 lb. Avg.













.0,09 10,0•00•1•• 0 ,006 •ok ,•11 •
(Rosefish Fillets) Pan Ready





Prepared Spaghetti Ann Page
Kidney Beans
































Whole Kernel Golden Corn sui,„, 2 can,
Hawaiian Punch
Colored Napkins






























Silverbrook Butter Country Style Roll







Velveeta Krart Cheese Food
Cottage Cheese 12-ez. Carton• 













mointic•3 POUMOIT "300 11141111/ Int
4:1) Food $tores`




































and ginghams, reg. 69c & 79c
Sale 59c yard




fast color, 36 inch
39c, 3 yards $1.00
One Table 36 inch
• Fast Color Prints
29c. -1 yards $1.00
JULY CURT AI) SALE
Regular $3.95 Organdy Curtains
Sale $3.59 or 2 for $7.00
Regular $2.95 Organdy -Curtains
Sale $2.59 or 2 for $5.00
Regular $1.98 Orgiaidy Curtains
Sale $1.59 or 2 for $3.00
One big table regular S1.29 and $1.49
48 INCH DRAPERY MATERIAL
Sale $1.00 per yard
ir
dre





















get them in white or colors
Regular $8.95
One big table ladies
1111./ITIMer
Dress Shoes
reg. $9.95 - $10.95
$11.95
Sale $5.95
One big table ladies
Dress Shoes
In Dark Colors












Is pleased to offer the greatest savings ever given in one
rf out July Clearance Sales. '1/4




51 gauge, 15 denier, first quality
59c 2 pair $1.00
One Big Table
Bath Mat and Loop Rugs
Reg. $1.00 Sale 88c
Cannon Deeptone Towels
Heavy Cannon Towels
No. 1 seconds, Reg. 79c
59c or 2 for $1.00
Heavy Cannon Towels
39c or 3 for $1.00






128 Count No. 1 Seconds
This Sale $1.59
81x108 Cannon Sheets










Spring Knight color, Reg. 98c value
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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• - . _J r Levee-,
ONL (POD USED VESTING-
how" iletrhgerater. Phree 818-J,





















BALDWIN GRAND PIANO, 58,
in good condition. Mahogany. Tele-
phone 554-W after 5 p.m. ijy24p)
BARGAIN! $4.95 END TABLES,
now $3.25 while they last. Exchange
Furniture Co. Peone 877 (jy23c)
BAR-B-QUE, POUND Con PIECE.
Friday. Saturday and Sur day. Also
commercial cooking. Louella's Bar-
13-Que, one mile, Hazel leighway.
, tjy24e)
5 ACRES-7 ROOMS. BASEMENT,
hodern, E. Highway inles
out-Call owner 1017-W
DRASTIC REDUCTION ON MET-
al lawn furrilture. 1 glider, reg.
$34.95, now $24.95. All metal fold-
ing chairs, reg. $9.95, now $6.95
eiOD 15" UllED TIRES-BLACK. Childrens Gym Sets, rig $34.50
sizes Pick:Big choice. £2.50 each. now $27.50, reg. $27.50 new e19.95.
Teri Onottyear Store. Call 886 Big savings on window fo:', Econ-
(j3 22-24-27c) omy Hardware Co. (jy23e)
CR9IWORD PUZZLE ''"?''''
4 A as-Trad• Enloe WALMI VOW 1510C/W(abbr.) Mallg ODID 000M3-gint tio ,i,lill• 36-French article EISOGIA161E10 120130
• -4"01•TalPt 37-Close (poet)Russia , lers 33-Girl's OZIAIAL1 IM100101Me4---Cut of 'at nickname WOO @OEI19.-Poem 39-Remain erect MIC1 F-1G3k1113900iiil14'.11-11nate' 41-Act of shaving14-Wing the head OMAN UOU NOUNIS-Taut 44-Command to 15100WP114iilf10 M3I517-13111tir, horse 
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Mow l•••• ••••••• 11••••6•. 1••
Laorlowt•41 by Kea Teems imilleala
rierettaa ISA by Aerials Ihmareise,
r_11..41.9ER THIRTY-FIVE
WHEN DR. SELLARS and his
4,ositharit nurse reached Pleasant.
reige that next Friday evening
et re Bearelt told them that, un-
esrtenately. Norman had been de-
avet
AA at the other gueats had
gat/eared, about twenty people in
all, and it was quite a gay gath-
ering.
"I do hope Norman gets here
!"before the benefit starts," his
I motbar said. -Since it was his
I idea, it would be a shame for him
to rldas It."
"Ile may have decided to stay
er in New York and see it first-
el," his father suggested.
Cynthia could not help feeling a
itti• disappointed. She had hoped
to *bare this pleasant evening with
Norinan. She also had wanted to
bring the two men together again
--LNierniar a -iI Walt. Not plat that
they migi to know each other
bettlit, but , iehaps -had she been
v.:11Elag to admit this-to contrast
the in her own mind.
an, however, still had not
ar by the time the benefit
eh was well under way. Reba
i • was mistress of ceremonies,
al, she had gathered together
mar* of the top stars of show
lenseess. It promised to be an
Tellftaining evening. Yet Cynthia
...id not down her feeling of dis-
k nt it didn't seem
t ha an was not skint:fig
tier
A,* for Walt, she had to concede
tha$ he was cohducting himself
exteemely well. He was almost
violas as the social lion of the
par*, although he had insisted
Use that was not his forte. He
mo$d around among the various
eerie:people, answering the
till the men put to him in
aaZ • complimentary things to
r e to the plans for the clinic,
t he:Women.
ctynthia was quitejtroud of him.
and not at all ashamed of his
sa:rix. She was secretly a bit
as well, for she decided
thee Walt actually was enjoying
be the center of attraction. As
hail of the new undertaking, he
seethed to be basking in the lime-
Ogee, under hit breath, he asked
Cygena if he was doing all right.
ioDdIdly:" She smiled up
Intl hie eyes. "You're outdoing
y0409413, In fact."
iihe suspected, too, that Walt
*A in such good spirits because
hireigival was absent. Maybe that
k* qUIto.fair, yet she doubted







































and at ease-and as charming-1f
Norman had been present.
The TV show had been under
way over an hour, with pledges
for money already beginning to
be telephoned In, or wired, from
many parts of the country. Cyn-
thia was enjoying it along With
all the others, and expenencing a
deeper thrill because the success
of this project meant so much to
her. Yet she noticed it when one
of the servants slipped into the big
living room to hold a welepered
conference with the lady of the
house.
Elizabeth Brandt got up irrune-
diately and left the room.
For some reason Cynthia felt
apprehensive. She decided to slip
out, too, and perhaps Inspect ker
hair and the tip of her nose In
the Mirrored powder-room just off
the main entrance.
Cynthia could not believe that
Norman would stay on in New
York to see the performance. He
had said, almost els last words
when leaving the Best of the week,
that he would be back.
"You know I just live from Fri-
day to Friday," he had told her,
teasingly of course, yet earnestly
too. "I miss being able to look
at you, my sweet. The only way
I manage to live through those
days in between," he had told her,
'Is to hope that one of these days
you'll discover you miss me too."
- Cynthia did encounter Mrs.
Brandt in the hallway. She saw
at once, from the expression in
Elizabeth's eyes, that she was
distressed.
"Is anything wrong?" Cynthia
asked.
Elizabeth Brandt appeared to
hesitate a moment. Yet when she
spoke, her Voice Was calm.
"I ,put in a long-distance call,"
she told the young nurse. "I want-
ed to find out If Norman had left
New York on the flight he usually
takes. I just received word that
he did. Hut apparently the plane
didn't land et Washington. It may
have had to make a forced land-
ing. Let's hope that there's noth-
ing to worry about."
Cy nthia felt that Norman's
mother was not giving her all the
details. She- also felt as though
her knees might buckle beneath
her. For if anything had hap-
pened to Norman;..
"Is that all?" Cynthia asked.
"Are you sure you're not worried
about Norman?"
"1 don't know why," his mother
said, "but I feel that Norman is
all right. Right now the impor-
tant thin', my dear, jai not, toa
SAVE NOW ON TEF.R1 LEE
dolls. Specie/ sale through July.
Lay one away and get $1 wotth
of 
idOtheS free. $1 holds doll. Eco-
nomy Hardware Co. (jy23e1
NEW WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER
Will sell cheap. Mrs. Wel Kirk-
land, 201 South Sixth Steet. Mur-
ray. (jy23c)
TROPICAL FISH. AQUARIUMS.
neer 1304 South 7th Paducah.
Sea weed zd supplies Mrs. .ea-
(lY28P1
DREADED DISEASE INSL`RANCE
including polio. $10.00 fareily poli-
cy. Call 321 or see Wayne Wilson.
ely270
WANTED
RELIABLE WHITE LADY TO
care for children and oc light
house work. Write box 32-W. WI
-
109 YEAR OLD NATIONALLY
known company has position
available fpr one outstariling local
man to represent it in this com-
munity. Training opportunity for
excellent earnings and lifetime se-
curity for man selected.
Write in confidence yowl quali-
fications as to present occupation,
education, marital status, end num-
ber of years in community. Ages
preferred 25 to 45. Write Box 421.
Bowling Green, Kentucky. (jy24e)
YOUNG LADY FOR GENERAL
office work and receptie.nist. Call
757. (jy24c)
ROUTE SALESMAN FOR FOOD
products for Murray and suriound-
ing territory. Car neceesary. No
nights away. Salary and commis-
sion. A good 'opportunity Write
stating, your qualifications to Box
325 care of this newspapi r. (iy23e)
RIDERS WANTED TO PADUCAH.
Leave MtlirraV at 7:00 a.m. Call
1150-R :f interested, _tjy24c1
FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment, brick, Well Insulated
modern bath. Combined I,
and breakfast room. L.
range furnished. MOO Farmer.




allow his father to become wor-
ried. I believe it will be best to
say that Norman did decide to
stay over. Don't you agree?"
"Yes, I ppose so." Cynthia
realized that' Elizabeth's first con-
cern must be for her husband. Any
shock might bring on a heart at-
tack. However, Cynthia had a
feeling that there was more to the
message than Mrs. Brandt had told
her.
She laid a hand on the older
.woman's arm, looked appealingly
into her eyes. "Please tell me the
rest," she begged. "I mot know,
Elizabeth!'
Again Elizabeth Brandt ap-
peared to hesitate, or to weigh the
ratter. It was just aelt it had been
that first time when she had with-
held her opinion, and acceptance,
of Cynthia. Now Elizabeth ap-
peared to be satisfied with what
she saw in Cynthia's face.
"I guess you do, my dear." Her
voice was gentle. "The plane did
have to make a forced land*. It
crashed outside of Washington.
Most of the passengers are safe.
Only a few were injured-one
killed..."
"Killer Cynthia's knees would
have given way under her If she
had not been holding Elizabeth's
arm. Not Norman,,. Heat God,
don't let It be Not-Man...Even to
%obit of his being inured -but
dead...
It was then that Cynthia knew
she loved Norman. She knew it as
though it had been a bolt of light-
ning. She knew it with such cer-
tainty that never again could there
be any question or doubt.
"I feel confident that Norman is
all right," his mother said again.
"We both must believe that, my
dear." She patted Cynthia's hand
consolingly.
"You love him, too-my son-
done you, my dear?"
"Yes." There was no hesitancy
in Cynthia's answer,
Elizabeth leaned forward to
place a light caress on the nurse's
smooth forehead. "I am glad," she
said simply. It warmed Cynthia's
heart, for she knew the deep feel-
ing and sincerity contained In
those simple words. "We will Wait,
and hope, together, my dear. There
will be another message before
long saying that Norman is safe.
Or he will came home." She linked
an arm through Cynthia's. "Now
we must Join the others--and, for
Norman's father's sake, continue









RID'YOUlt HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work Call
441 or Dee Sazi
HORSES FROM JACKSON'S RID-
ing Barn of Paris, are now avail-
able at Paris Landing State Park.
For reservations call John N.
Jackson the night bef are. Tele-
phone 1772-J. (lY23P)
THERE It NOW A SINGF11
Sewing Machine represenCve er
new and taw'. machines and re•
•
11
I Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY
155-R.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezrs
Ta't Benson has set July 23 as
the date for a natiorre referen-GUPPIES. CALL
dum among growers on marketing
quotas for the 1955 wheat crop,
Q. D. Wilson. Chairman of ,the
Calloway County AgricuItuial Sta-
bilization and Conservatson Com-
mittee reminded farmers today. At
I least two thirds of the growersvoting must approve quotas before
.. Alley may be-put into effect.EXPERIENCED BEAUTIa omaii
Under present sopply condi-
tor. Apply at Murray Beeety Shop
tions," Mr. Wilson stated. "Secre-206 South 4th Street.
kiY23c) tary Benson 'had no choi:e but to
proclaim wheat quotas and call
for a vote. Legislation d.rects the
Secretary to proclaim whsat quo-
Ity'221:0
LISIDD 2 WHEEL TRAII-ER FOR
hauling Call 884-W. (jy22c)
1 Help Wanted
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411 i IPop,„,, 1074-R TFC i
WKEL LOCATED HOUSE. CALL
1130-M Owner leaving Murray
ohon•
, • MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out ana Rye -
•New and Used Cars *TelevLsior




reet color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Weather. South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439 (ety27c)
BAILEY & CARRAWA: MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N 13th
Street. Murray, Ky. 4A25p)




NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pile Streets
in Murray. Kentucky. Write Box
1 349, Padueah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray ellf-11 fter 6 p.m. (ly24c)
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger





Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
July 20, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1407
Gcod Quality -Fat Steers   19.30-21.30
Medium Qxiality Butcher Cattle 15.00-18.50
Baby Beeves  15.00-19.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type  900-1 1.00
Canners and Cutters  4.00-8.50

















tas 'whenever the supply exceeds
20 per cent of 'normal' The 'nor-
mal supply', as catculated under
provisions of the cantrol'ing legis-
lation, is a year's domestic and
export iequirement pluo 15 per
cent as a reserve. Actually, the
available supply for 1954-55 Is
about :9 per cent above rormal."
If quotas are approved, Mr. Wil-
son explained, producers who com-
ply with their farm wheit acreage
allotments may market all the
wheat they produce in any way
they choose. They will also be
eligible for the full level of price
support which is authorized for
the 1955 crop, apparently., some-
where from 90 to 75 per cent of
parity. Producers who a-e subject
to the marketing quotas those
with more than 15 acres of. wh:iat
.-will lose their peice seeport eli-
gibility if they do not corregy with
their acreage allotments. They will
also be subject to a marketing
quota penalty on thei• exCess
what. Those with 15 acres of
wheat or less use pries support
eligibility if they exceed theil
farm allotments.
If quotas are disapproved, there
Will be no marketing grotas and
no marketing penalties. Price sup-
ports would be at 50 per cent of
parity for those Who comply with
their acreage allat.nentai.- which
will continue in effect even if
quojps should be voted IL wn.
Eligibiliey for price support,
with or without marketirg quotas,
will also ,require compliance wiei
all crop allutnients eitablished 'for
a farm in 1965." In addition,' a
"total acreage allotment" will be
established for all farms where
more than 10 acres are diverted




It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin to expose burned fungi and
kills it on contact. Get this
STRONG keratolytic fungicide,
• at any drug store. If not pleas-
ed IN ONE HOUR, your 40c back
Now at Holland Drug Co.
Fords Fords Fords
To The People of Murray and Calloway County
If you are interested in
54Lmodel FORDS
of any kind, your price is our price.
W 11 Not Be Undersold
ON '54 FORDS
Your choice of cars hauled or tow-barred in. We trade




















- A FIABV SO SWEET
AND CUDDLY
BEFORE!,
• ABB/E an' SLATS









MINE I-IA.5 BEEN A




UP FOR LIFE .1
5015-.4v- NO OF:iE'S EVER RUT
-1-1 I 1_ IR ARMS AROUND ME -
E • PT TO Tletsi TO
STRANGLE ME-
PSST . NOW DON'T TELL ME
THIS IS THE "DULL, FAT AND
INSIP1D*COUNTRY GIRL
YOU WERE EXPECTING -
...,-•••aaaa•••••-••••'. la•-*












CHARLIE WAS ALWAYS A MISER
WITH DETAIL, AS A MATTER OF
FACT, I GOT THE IMPRESSION
FROM HIM YOU WERE  
AN OLD LADY,' YOU'RE THANKS




































One Big Table 
Summer Sheers









fast color, 36 inch
39c, 3 yards $1.00
One Table 36 inch
Fast Color Prints
29c, 4 yards $1.00
JULY CURTAIN SALE
Regular $3.95 Organdy Curtains
Sale $3.59 or 2 for $7.00
Regular $2.95 Organdy Curtains
Sale $2.59 or 2 for $5.00
Regular $1.98 Organdy Curtains
Sale $1.59 or 2 for $3.00
One big table regular $1.29 and $1.49
48 INCH DRAPERY MATERIAL

















in colors or white, reg. $1.98
Sale $1.77
Play Sandals












get them in white or colors
Regular $8.95
One big table ladies
summer
Dress Shoes
One big table ladies
Dress Shoes
In Dark Colors








THURSDAY, JULY 22,1 4
Belk - Settle Company
Is pleased to offer the greatest savings ever given in one
s.--
of our July Clearance Sales.
Shop today in air conditioned comfort and enjoy these
sp.




51 gange, 15 denier, first quality
59c 2 pair $1.00,
One Big Table
Bath Mat and Loop Rugs
Reg. $1.00 Sale 88c
Heavy Cannon Towels
No. 1 seconds, Reg. 79c
59c or 2 for $1.00
Heavy Cannon Towels
20:40 - A Real Buy
39c or 3 for $1.00









128 Count No. 1 Seconds
This Sale $1.59
81x108 Cannon Sheets















Spring Knight color, Reg. 98c value


























By Ernie Bushrniller- •
By Al Capp
1.11;tieV 141101ot .Stisditiel**-404844644444121111:711111tigallaialn
" -IS PLENTY-I MEAN:,
SOME - NO, CARLING, NOTHING.
THING ERW..ECRHEA.RLIE NEVER
WRONG" TOLD ME HOW
PRETTY YOU
-
CHARLIE WAS ALWAYS A MISER
WITH DETAIL, AS A MATTER OF
FACT, I GOT THE IMPRESSION Al
FROM HIM YOU WERE  
AN OLD LADY: YOU'RE THINKS








THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1954
ousri
BALDWIN GRAND PIANO. 5'8".
J
in good condition. Mahogany. Tele.
phone 554-W after 5 p.m. (jy24p)
GOOD UMW V.EsTING-
housi aefrigerator Phr:ie 218-J
302 S. ith St (jy22.4o
MONUMBN'TS, SOLID GRANITE,
rge selection styles, sizes. Call 85,
at CaIlOway Montrrite•- t Works,
ester Orr, owner, West Main near
'liege. tfea24e)
EW AND USED OIL STOVES.
hort and lone • leer. Good names
choose frail. From 519.95 up.







r Store. Call 888
22-24-27c)
BARGAIN! $4.95 END TABLES,
now $3.25 while they last. Exchange
Furniture Co. Faione 877 (jy23c)
BAR-B-QUE, POUND on PIECE,.
Friday'. Saturday and Sur 'Jay. Also
commercial cooking. Louella's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazen'ighway.
I jy24c)
5 ACRES-7 ROiliMS, BASEMENT.
:rodern, E. Highway 94-1 ., roles
out-Call owner 1017-W ile)
DRASTIC REDUCTION ON MET.
al lawn furniture. 1 glider, reg.
$34.95, now 124.95. All metal fold-
ing chairs, .reg. $9.95, now 26.95
Childrens Gym Scts, reg $34.50
now 427.50. reg. $27.50 now 219.95.
Big savings on window fors. Econ-
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CIIAPTER TIIIRTY-FIVE
t WISEB DR_ SELLARS and his
isais•tant nurse reached Pleasant-
(-,.ridge that next Friday evening
Mrs. Brandt told them that, tin-
Ifortfinately, Norman had been de-
Al of the other guests had
gathered, about twenty people in
.411. and it was quite a gay gath-
ering.
"I do hope Norman gets here
before Jibe benefit starts," his
moteglinisild. "Since it was his
idea, H Would be a shame for him
ti Miss it."
-ft* may have decided to stay
Rover In New York and see it first-
liend." Mas father suggested.
' cynthia could not help feeling a
little disappointed. She had hoped
to ewe this pleasant evening with
Narita& She also had wanted to
,iming tbill two men together again
- Nrinan and Walt- Not just that
they might get to know each other
betake, but perhaps-had she been
willflag to admit this-to contrast
the in her own mind.
Ian, however, still had not
ar by the time the benefit
P ho$ was vied under way. Reba
I AA wail mistress of ceremonies,
a..1, ahe had gathered together
oot4 of the top stars of show
Awns. It promised to be an
tuning evening. Yet Cynthia
not down her feeling of dis-
• nt: it didn't seem right
tha an was not sitting by
her
agi for Walt, she had to concede
that he was cohducting himself
i xtfarnely well. He was almost
posits Its the social lion of the
}Arty, although he had insisted
that that was not his forte. He
moted around among the various
grotips of people, answering the
guff/Atone the men put to him in
as complimentary things to
reZ to the plans for the clinic,
I he: 4voiness.
flynthia was quite proud of him,
a' 4 not at all ashamed of his
i acelhera She was secretly a bit
ArIlliaed. as well, for she decided
the. Walt actually was enjoying
thear the center of attraction. Asof the new uridertiking, he
-tied to be basking in the lime-
It.
)ftee, under hfs breath, he asked
:Arita if he wan doing all right.
lendidly:" She smiled up
In his eyes. "You're outdoing
Y If, In fact,"
Wae suspected, too, that Walt
tin such goof! spirits becausegival was absent. Maybe that
watt quite fair, yet she doubted








































SAVE NOW ON TERRI LEE
dolls. Special sale through July.
Lay one away and get $1 worth
of clothes free. $1 holds doll. Eco-
nomy Hardware Co. 1jy23c)
NEW WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER
Will sell cheap. Mrs. Wil Kirk-
land, 201 South Sixth St:, et, Mur-
ray. (jy22c)
TROPICAL FISH. AQUARIUMS.
Sea weed and supplies Mrs.
neer 1304 South 7th Paducah.
(ty28p)
AtFatroWgiRt Ai NV:1'1u 
?AWAY laiRtrar
Viriimc
THE LEDGER AND TfMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
RU) a OUR HOME OF TERMITEs
and insects. Expert work Call
441 or see Sam Kelley (110
Wanted To Buy
and within-resreh cabinet!.







WANT TO BUY GUPPIES. CALL
155-R. (lYnP)
USED 2 WHEEL TRAILER FOR
HORS FROM JACKSON'S RID-
 hauling. Call 8844V. (jy22c)ES
ing Barn of Paris. are now avail-
able at Paris Landing State Park.
For reservations call John -N.
Jackson the night befaee. Tele-
phone 1712-J. (1Y22P)
ADREADED DISEASE INSURANCE 
THERE I NOW A SINGF1.1
including, polio. $10.00 family poli-
Sewing Machine represent:ve Yr 
new and used machines and ra-cy. Call 321 or see Wayne Wilson. 
pair service. See Leon HMI 14.11(jy27c)
roplse, °boor 1074-R Trc
WANTED  TI
- --
RELIABLE WHITE LADY TO
care for children and oc light
house work. Write box 32-W. (tH
-
109 YEAR OLD NATIONALLY
known company has position
available far one outstan:ling local
man to represent it in this com-
munity. Training -opportunity for
excellent earnings and lifetime se-
curity for man selected.
Write in confidence yead quali-
fications as to present occupation,
education, marital status. rind num-
ber of years in commuraty. Ages
preferred 25 to 45. Writ' Box 121,
Bowling Green, Kentucky. (jy24a)
YOUNQ IADFOK_ GEN ER AL
office work and receptionist. Call
757. (jy24c)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out ant Rye 6i2 -
•New and Used Cars •Te!evistoe




tor. Apply at Murray Beauty Shop
206 South 4th Street. ijy23ct
FOR SALE OR RENT I
WELL LOCATED HOUSE. CALL
1130-M. Owner leaving Murray.
ijYttel
Bus. Opportunities I
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pala Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box
SERVICES OFFERED 249, .Paduzah. Kj
rayy . or phone )4ur-
 tnp-m after 6 p.m. (3y24c)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
re.A color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Writther, South
Side square. Murray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
BAILEY & CARRAWA: MOTOR-
cycle aides and service. N. 13th
Street, Alugay„4,y,   
ROUTE SALESMAN FOR FOOD
products for Murray and surround-
ing territary. Car necessary. No ,
nights away. Salary and commis-
sion. A good opportuntly Write
stating, your qualifications to Box
32S care of this newspapi r. (jy23c)
RIDERS WANTED TO PADUCAP
'leave MtlFra'Y' lit 7:00 dm, .
I 1150-R if interested..(Jy24ci
and at ease- and as charming-if
Norman had been present_
The TV show had been under
way over an hour, with pledges
for money already beginning to
be telephoned in, or wired, from
many parts of the country. Cyn-
thia was enjoying it along with
all the others, and experiencing a
deeper thrill because the success
of this project meant so much to
her. Yet she noticed it when one
of the servants skipped into the big
living room to hold a whispered
conference with the lady of the
house.
Elizabeth, Brandt got tip imme-
diately and left the room.
For some reason Cynthia felt
apprehensive. She decided to slip
out, too, and perhaps inspect lier
hair and the tip of her nose in
the mirrored powder-room just off
the main entrance.
Cynthia could not believe that
Norman would stay on in New
York to see the performance. He
hail said, almost his last words
when leaving the first of the week,
that he would be back.
"You know I just live from Fri-
day to Friday," he had told.her,
teasingly of course, yet earnestly
too. ''I miss being able to look
at you, my sweet. The only way
I manage to live through those
days in between," he had told her,
"is to hope that one of these days
you'll discover you miss me too."
C y n Lh i a did encounter Mrs
Brandt in the hallway. She saw
at once, from the expression in
Elizabeth's eyes, that she was
distressed.
"Is anything wrong?" Cynthia
asked.
Elizabeth Brandt appeared to
hesitate a moment. Yet when she
spoke, her voice was calm.
"I put in a long-distance call,"
*she told the young nurse. "I want-
ed to find out if Norman had left
New York on the flight he usually
takes. I just received word that
he did. But apparently the plane
didn't land in Washington. It may
have had to make a forced land-
ing. Let's hope that there's noth-
ing to worry about."
Cynthia felt that Norman's
mother was not giving her all the
details. She also felt as though
her knees might buckle beneath
her. For if anything had hap-
pened to Norman ...
"Is that all?" Cynthia asked.
"Are you sure you're not worried
about Norman?"
"I don't know why," his mother
said, "but I feel that Norman is
all right. Right now the impor-
tant thing, my dear. Js not.
•
• I •
Warp r...E.04% Area CUTAlli -; gr • •••••••---  
.4'14,41".gae .-;••4 '-•41
FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment. brick. 'Well Insulated
modern bath. Combined kitchen
and breakfast roam Electric
range furnished. 1809 Farmer.




allow his father to become wor-
ried. I believe it will be best to
say that Norman did decide to
stay over. Don't you agree?"
"Yes, I ppose so." Cynthia
realized thaT Elizabeth's first con-
cern must be for her husband. Any
shock might bring on a heart at-
tack. However, Cynthia had a
feeling that there was more to the
message than Mrs. Brandt had told
her.
She laid a hand on the older
woman's arm, looked appealingly
into her eyes. "Please tell me the
rest," she begged. "I must know,
Elizabeth.'
Again Elizabeth Brandt ap-
peared to hesitate, or to weigh the
matter. It was just ILS it had been
that first time when she had with-
held her opinion, and aoceptance,
of Cynthia. Now Elizabeth ap-
peared to be satisfied with what
she saw In Cynthia's face.
"I guess you do, my deer." Her
voice was gentle. "The plane did
have to make a forced landing. It
crashed outside of Washington.
Most of the passengers are safe.
Only a few were injured-one
"RHIN!" Cynthia's knees would
have given way under her If she
had not been holding Elizabeth's
arm. Not Nerman ...Dear God,
don't let it ne"Nornian ... Even to
think of his being injured-but
It was then that Cynthia knew
she loved Norman. She knew it as
though it had been a bolt of light-
ning. She knew it with such cer-
tainty that never again could there
be any question or doubt.
"I feel confident that Norman is
all right," his mother said again.
"We both must believe that, my
dear." She patted Cynthia's hand
consolingly.
"You love him, too--my son-
don't you, my dear?"
"Yes." There was no hesitancy
in Cynthia's answer.
Elizabeth leaned forward to
place • light caress on the nurse's
smooth forehead. "I am glad," she
said simply. It warmed Cynthia's
heart, for she knew the deep feel-
ing and sincerity contained in
those simple words. "We will Wait,
and hope, together, my dear. There
will be another message before
long saying that Norman Is safe.
Or he will come home." She linked
an arm through Cynthia's. "Now
we nitist join the others--and, for
Norma.a's father's sake, continue
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• 54 lb, lolot.ed
Not everybody in
Callcway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger








Gcod Quality Fat Steers  19.30-21.30
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  15.00-18.50
15.00-19.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9-00-11.00
Canners and Cutters  4.00-8.50
Bulls   14.00 Down
VEALS
Fancy Veals 
No. 1 Veals 

















A FIABsi SO SWEET
AND CUDDLY
BEFORE!!
Secretary of Agrionl',7ire EZ1*9
Ta't Benson has set July 21 as
the date for a nationl' referen-
dum among growers on market:ng
quotas for the 1955 wheat crop.
Q. D. Wilson, Chairman of the
Calloway County Agricaeaural Sta-
bilization and Conservatam Com-
mittee reTanded farmers today. At
least two thirds of the growers
voting must aparove quotas before
they may be put into effect.
"Under present supply cohcli-
bons," Mr. Wilson stated. "Secre-
tary Benson had no choiNe but to
proclaim wheat quotas 'and call
for a vote. Legislation directs the
Secretary to proclaim whaat quo-
tas whenever the supply exceeds
20 per cent of 'normal' The "nor-
mal supply'. as - calculated undiLT
provisions of the control!irat leads-
lation.a,is a year's doniastic and
export requirement Ow 15 per
cent as a reserve. Actually, the
aim-Balt supply for-1954:55 is
about '19 per cent above normal':
If quotas are approves'. Mr. Wil-
son explained, praducers•who com-
ply with their farm whe it acreage
allotments may market all the
wheat they produce in any way
they . choose. They will also be
eligible for the full level of price
support which is authorized for
the 1955 crop. apparently some-
where from 90 t6 75 per cent of
parity. Producers who. a-c' subject
to.. the marketing quotas - those
with more than 15 a:.res of what
-will lose their psice straport eli-
gibility if they cid not corribly with
their acreage allotments. They will




penalty on the- excess
Those with 15 acres of
or less lose price support
PAGE SEVEN
eligibility if they exceed theii
/aryl allotments.
quotas are disapproved, thare
will be no marketing quotas and„.
no marketing penalties. Price. sup-
ports would be at 50 per cent of
parity for thiatte._wbe.comply -WIth
their acreage allotments - which
will continue in effect even if.
quotas should be voted liwn.
for price support,
with or without marketirg quotas.
will also require compliance with
all crop.511utinents estabbshed for
a caim in 1955. In ad titian, a
"total acreage 'allotment- will be
established for all farms where
more than 10 acres are aiverted




It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin to egptiae burned fungr and
kills it on contact. Get this
STRONG keratolytic fungicide, T-
4-L, at any drug store. If not pleas-
ed IN ONE HOUR, your 40c back
Now at Holland Drug Co.
Fords Fords Fords
To The People of Murray and Calloway County
If you are interested in
'54 model FORDS
of any kind, your price is our price.
'We A11 Not Be Undersold
ON '54 FORDS
• Your chOice of cars hauled or tow-barred in. We trade
for anything and we STRICTLY mean to do business on
'54 Fords.
See
James Lassiter or C. B. Buchanan
At













MINE HAS BEEN A




UP FOR LIFE .7
ABB/E an' SLATS
Pssr . NOW DON'T TELL ME
THIS IS THE "DULL, FAT AND
INSIPID.COUNTRY GIRL
YOU WERE EXPECTING -









THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY  
INJURED WOMEN GET FIRST AID
DOCTORS sr en.er ge s co/unteers ra..v cI wborn were rushed boas
neighboring areas., give first aid treatment to victims of the chain ex-
ploltswhich ripped the 40-acre munitions plant of the Kent /Emu-
fact Company at Chestertown. Mt A lawn near the scene of the
blast, which killed at least I! perscr.s and irdured SO others, is turned
Into a temporary hosp,•al Exp:351% es for the C. S. Nary were re-
portedly bemg -ache tre Oextroyedbui:i.ngs.'
TWO DROWNED AS BOAT CAPSIZES
COAST GUARD RESCUERS Lift aboard their craft Harry Reidick, skipper
of the ill-fated Notch V, a 45-foot fishing boat which capsized m Dela-
ware Bay, Del_ Two women were drowned and a man Ls still unac-
counted for Six survivors, tricludIng the skipper, were taken to a
hospital for treatment of &bock and exposure after Y.Jvii.g spent more
than six hours in the water.
LOOK!
Modern Dinner Ware
Beautiful 5-Piece Place Setting
ONLY 98e
The amount of each one of your purchases
is punched out on a card. Each time the
purchases amounts to $25, you can have
this place setting for only 98c.




.SHE'LL CROSS THE COUNTRY 1N LESS THAN 5 HOURS
ANIMA'S FIRST )et transport, the Boeing 70, •Us shown on Its maiden flight over Renton, Wash.
The particulars: crusing speed tops 530 mph; expected to make non-stop trana-continental hops
In less than five hours, non-stop trans-Atlantic hops in less than seven hours; will carry 80 to 130
passengers; wingspan 130 feet, length 128; each of tour Pratt-Whitney Jet engines develops 10,000
pounds thrust Cost of building this first one was $15000000, 1.16gram:tonal Soundphoto)
A rugged new kind of role
for Tony Curtis is the char-
acter of Eddie Darrow in
Universal - International's
romantic melodrama "For-
bidden," in which Tony is
co-starred with glamorous
Joanne Dru and sinister
Lyle Bettger. 'Forbidden"
plays Thursday at the air-
conditioned Varsity Thea-
tre.
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1054-






""oiring a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the s te. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX Ci
Phone 1226 Coldwater Road
RKER'S FOOD
Free Parking
MARKET Smth Fifth Street






One-Stop Grocery Every Day FQr Outstanding Yak es
CARROTS






















Lovely 5-Piece Place Setting
MODERN DINNERWARE
98e
With each $25 pur-
chase. Get as many













BACON JOWLS lb. 29e















Delmonte C. G. 16 Oz. Can
CORN 2 for 35e
Big Brother 11 z.
UT BUTTER 36C1 ,








































































Inn US$ s MAU 39c
AMERICAN
ACE
INSTANT
COFFEE
Large Size
$1.49
2 cans 31c
RINSO
BLUE
DETERGENT
Large
30c
_ • •
LIFEBUOY LUX '
•P TOILET
SOAP
Reg.
3 for
29c
REG. SIZE
CUT RITE
WAXED
PAPER
28ke2c
3 for
7 
Or
a
w
